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Article Claims 'Wasps'
Hold Nation s Money In Dayton Speed

Catholic Schools

AROUND THE COUNTRY

13 Expelled for Drinking
r , « PJ > a V e n p Wat 's kleodw ta0 ~ (RNS> — Seventeen young
Ef? %J*T
withdraw from Bethel Col125 i u ^ d u r i a S toe past year because they
used alcoholic beverages.
"Church and college must work together more
closely on establishing ideals for a Biblical Christianlife style proper in today's world," Bethel's
president declared.

Liturgical Experimentation Urgred
Chicago — (RNS) — The Conference of Major
Superiors of Men, an organization representing the
nearly 38.00C Catholic priests and brothers belonging to religious communities, has called for "a
more generous and confident attitude toward
liturgical experimentation."
In a series of resolutions adopted at their annual meeting the superiors stressed the "urgent
need for more than timid, belated permissions" in
such experimentation.
The superiors also sent an "urgent plea" to the
International Union of Superiors General to see
that, "the procedure of complete laicization of
priests be clarified, simplified and expedited."
Laicization is the process by which a priest is dispensed from his vows and returns to a life in the
Church has a layman.

Vocation Study Planned
Portland, Ore. — (RNS) — Sen-a International
has announced plans for a two-year, fund raising
campaign to> support research~into the cause of the
"steady decrease in priestly vocations as well as a
growing number of defections by ordained priests."
The world-wide* Catholic laymen's organization
which encourages vocations to the priesthood announced its capital fund drive at its 30th anniversary convention here.
Serra officers listed the following factors as
affecting vocations negatively:
• The image of the priesthood, "with its full
range of liberals, conservatives, and middle-of-theroaders, plus the growing number of defections,"
has produced a confusing situation for many young
people.
• Family influence is vital; a recent study
showed that "more than half of the young men
who enter the seminary today do so over the objection of one,, or jmore of their parents."
• Th¥pooT^uSnty^a^5n^unicatibns and promotional materials used by the dioceses and religious orders "detract from the notion of something whicfa the tumed-on, tuned-in, now generation should be interested in as a lifetime career."

Bishop Praised In 'Defector' Case

!

St. Paul — (NC) — The priests' senate of the
St. Paul-MLnneapolis archdiocese has commended
Bishop Leo* F. Dworschak of Fargo, N.D., for his
support of a formex priest who is now teaching at
the University of Morth Dakota.
Bishop Dworschak agreed to have the Fargo
diocese underwrite two-thirds of Dr. George Frein's
salary in tiie department of religion at the state
university, in accordance with university policy.
Dr. Frein, formerly a priest of the St. Louis
archdiocese, is married. Bishop Dworschak commented. "Lf the CJiurch writes these men off as
defectors, w will be hard-pressed to close the
'credibility gap' which is one of the crises of our
time. They have been mothered and taught by the
Church. Thtere is still the willingness to serve."
Father Joseph. Bender, proposing the senate
resolution, said that Bishop Dworschak's decision
was "made with enlightenment, courage and perhaps some loneliness."

New Yorfc - ( R N S ) — The
purse strings of America are
still firmly In the hands of
"White Anglo-Saxon "Protestants," the so-called WASPS,
according to a survey published in a national magazine.

est endowments are rrasde u p
of about 80 per cent WASPS.
The remainder consists of two
Jews for every CathoEic. The
ten institutions are Warvard,
Texas, Yale, Chicago, Baylor,
California, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Princeton, Columbia, and Stanford.
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Integration Pace

Dayton, Ohio — (RNS) — Roman Catholic schools in' this
city next September will open
their doors to Negro children,
both Catholic and non-Catholic,
in a major school integration
Look magazine, in its July
effort announced by Archbishop
23 issue, presents the results
Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati and
The Look a rticlae al s o his Archdiocesan Board of Eduof a survey it undertook
claimed that the national gov- cation.
which show the the rulers of
ernment, "despite potpourri
economic America—the proThe action, according to Msgr.
political pressures and the Edward A. Connaughtoa, superducers, the financiers, the
brief tenure of a Catholic intendent of the 28 Catholic
manufacturers, the bankers,
President, remains basically schools in the Dayton area, reand the insurers—"are still
a WASP enterprise at the sulted from a report submitted
overwhelmingly WASP."
top."
by the De Facto Segregation
The survey appears in an
committee in which a plan to
end racial imbalance in the pararticle by Fletcher Knebel.
ish schools was recommended.
It reported that:'
In essence, the Dayton area
Of the 790 directorships of
Catholic schools are putting
the nation's 50 largest corinto effect the recommendation
porations, 88 per cent are
of the committee which was
held by WASPS. Nine have
headed by Prof. Thaddeus Reguone or more Jews, and anlinski of the Air Force Institute
other nine have one or more
of Technology.
Catholics. Most o f the execuSt. Paul, Minn. - (JfcNS) — A
tives in these corporations, Catholic priest taught a three- Under the plan for open enlike the directors, are "White- week course here in -which he rollment, Negro children will be
allowed to attend any school
Anglo-Saxon Protestants.
lectured to 30 JLutheraji pastors outside their parish boundaries.
about Martin Luther.
White children in Catholic
In the field of banking, 83
Father Harry J. MeSorley, a grade
schools will be permitted
per cent, or 20O of the 241 Paulist
who
"majored
i
n
Luther
directorships, are held by and minored in Tfcultmann" to attend schools outside their
WASPS at the country's 10 during more than five- years of parish only if they enroll at S t
largest commercial banks. In study in Germany, said teaching James and Resurrection, two
the remaining 17 per cent, at Luther Theological Seminary predominantly Negro instituCatholic directors slightly out- was "a wonderful experience." tions.
number Jews.
Father McSorley, a professor Last year, the enrollment at
of
ecumenics
at St, Paul's Col- S t James included eight white
At least 100 of the 131
directorships of the country's lege, Washington, saicE that the and 156 Negro youngsters of
five largest life insurance contemporary Catholic attitude which 44 were non-Catholics. At
c o m p a n i e s are held by toward Luther "is not ^he result Resurrection, there were 91
WASPS, a representation of of an indifferentism which sim- white students and 224 Negroes,
ply lets bygones be "bygones." with a non-Catholic enrollment
approximately 80 per cent.
"It is, in fact," he said, "the of 64. Nineteen of the 28 schools
The governing bodies of the result of more, not less, histo- in the Dayton area had no
10 universities with the larg- rical and theological vesearch." Negro children.

1
DOWNTOWN « n d RITTSFORD

Paalist Lecttrm
On Luther to
Lutheran fagfars

IRREGULARS OF
FAMOUS NAME
MIX 'N MATCH TOGS
FOR INFANTS'
AND CHILDREN
Famous name togs — knits, playwear, single pieces and outfits.
Small imperfections, but mom,
when you see the well known
BeBon® cotton name, you'll know
the looks and wear will not be
affected.

Plan to Exonerate Galileo Praised
Linden, West Germany — years, was ordered to come prisonment but the sentence
(RNS)— A Vatican plan to from Florence to R«ome and was never Imposed, though
exonerate Galileo of heresy face the charges filed against he remained under house archarges was announced by him. During his triaR he was rest in his native Florence for
Franz Cardinal Koenlg, Arch- treated with kindness and giv- the reit of his life.
bishop of Vienna, in an ad- en comfortable lodgfcngs. But
After the trial there were
dress at a meeting of Nobel Galileo would not admit that several Church officials. who
he had tried to psroVe" the ' felt that Galileo had not been
Prize winners here.
dealt with harshly enough,
Galileo, a 17th Century Copemlcan system.
He was eventually iorted to and "they were able to get his
Italian scientist was accused!
of heresy for teaching that withdraw hit theosry under "Dialogues" placed on the
the earth revolved around the the threat of euoEsmunlca- Index, where the work resnmuln 1S33 under threat off tion. He wai aenteneaed to im- mained until 1822.
torture h e recanted before
the Roman Inquisition and
was forced to spend his remaining years i n strict seclusion.
Cardinal Koenlg expressed
hope that the rehabilitation
44*2 LAKE AVE.
M
of Galileo's reputation by the
Vatican would help to "heaH
one of the deepest wounds
between science and religion."
PRIZES EACH NIGHT
C

ANNUAL FESTIVAL «*•*)>

HOLY CROSS

I

Thurs,Fri,Sat, JULY 18th, 19th, 20th |

Galileo,- (UioA-1642)- -by his
use" of the telescopefof astronomical observations, upheld
the Copernican theory that aLl
the planets moved around the
sun and refuted Aristotle
(383-322 B.C.) who had taught
that the Earth was the center
of the Universela 1616, Galileo was warned
by the Inquisition — the
Church office that dealt wltfa
the punishment and prevent-,
tion of heresy—to cease teachtIng the Copernican theory,
which was considered contrary to Scripture.
In 1832 Galileo published
his "Dialogue Concerning the
Two Chief World Systems,"
which purported to be am
impartial presentation of the
Copernican and Ptolemaic
systems of the universe. Burt
it was obvious that Galilee
had attempted to prove the
Copernican Theory.
Pope Urban VIII appointed
a special commission to loo*
into the matter. The commission made two charges against
Galileo: First, thaf he had
* treated the Copernican system
not as hypothesis, but as aai
absolute fact; second, that It*
never really intended to heed
the Inquisition's warning not
to teach the system.
Galileo, then nearly 7C

THE SUAVE AND VERSATILE STYLINGS OF

a

"the RANDY RANDO DUO

SLACKS & SHORTS
• Bovs* chino shorts; pockets; brass
zipper. 3 to 6x. If perfect 2.39
1:79
• Girls* chino shorts; band front. 3 to
fix. If perfect 1.99
1.47
• Children's chino boxer shorts. 2 to 4.
If perfect 1.67
1.17
ASSORTED ITEMS & SETS
• Children's, 2 pc. knit shortie pajamas.
Sizes 3 to 8. If perfect 2.29
li67
• Roys' briefs; elaslioized waistband. 2
to 6. If perfect 89c
3 for 1.67
• Roys' short sleeve tee shirts. 2 to 8.
If perfect R9c
3 for 1.67
• Girls' panties with self trim or band
lep; 2 to 6. If perfect 79c 3 for 1.67
• Infants' romper sets with bib front.
6 to 18 mos. If perfect 3.00
1.97
• Infants' cotton knit overalls; adjustable straps. 6 to 18 mos. If perfect
3.00
1.67
• Children's stretch action acrylic and
nylon socks; crew style. Sizes 6 to 7;
7Vfc to 9. If perfect 79c pr.
57c pr.
• Infants' and children's socks; many
«l> Irs. Sizes W; to 81/2. If perfect 39c
and 19c
3 pr. for 97C

SLACKS & SHORTS
• Boys' chino slacks; pocket; brass
zipper. 3 to 6x. If perfect 3.00
1.97
• Girls' chino slacks; hand front. 3 to
6x. If perfect 2.29
1.67
• Children's boxer style chino pants. 2
to 6x. If perfect 2.29
1.67
• Toddler's hoxer style knit pants. Sizes
1 to 5. If perfect 2.19
1.67

EDWARDS—inlints' and children - Budget Store*; Downtown and Pituford

FOOD— RIDES
C
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r a i Chemung Canal
^ ^ Trust Company
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
JUNE 30, 1968
MFFWEM
CUUBMM. HOIST
WUMUIII. CIAIK
JOHN UtATWaV
VMt FfWHtM AMI TTIMMW

DIRECTORS

ASSETS

DOUGLAS O. ANDERSON
Cash and Duee from Banks

$ 7,569,319.32

U. S. Oavemnrant and raderal
Agency SecurlHas

CWimiii t i Hn I M I W , HaiOnit iratfttn, tut

CHAMfS L. MAYTON
4,392,014.02

AHWMV, umm. tnm.

W. JACKSON NHMI

GIORSt J. BARCHiT

Trvtf '"SWKIWWBH Officer

IL rlU«H MCCARTHY

VtVflrnmCW Rf TnR BMirHu CeafjR*NHWJ CMMM

Other Bandt and Investmenti

St6,7i©.74

Federal Rmrvt lank Stock .

130,000.00

Tretf Omwy

DAW* P. A0AN
HERMAJN I. BECKWITrl
TltUMIAN E. HICK
•DWAJRD t. CARLSON
J0HNI J. MITCHELL
JOSEPH E. PRUNIIR
WIUIARM S. RAMSDELL
FPUMCIS ft. SCANLIN
JOSKPH L. GIZZI

MAIN OWICIi
Witof -4rt Stito It., Hmirt

^MRRMRRJ

HOMNHMOS O m C I :
RWW •» ^•maw 9 * * 9 IfRfBR^RRRwKRtJ

Loam and Efthceunft
Bunk Premises and Equipment

1372 Edgemere Dr.

663-5775
/

u

**rt

Other AsMte

.'.T

I. HENRY DALRYMPU

!r2fS,90S.97

CwttricHr

471,935.70

PAUL M. DONOVAN
Atfanwy, Owwvin, Brtrm, OvMtm t Bvnai

TOTAL ASSETS

$65,514,751.2$;
ALEXANDER D. PALCK, JR.
•twUant, Ttw IWMMa CwnriH—

A. I. FIDEIMAN
P I H U M , Realty Mack CaratwHai

LIABILITIES

ARTHUR L. HOfFMAN
PratMtnt, Arnal Unity Camaany

Capital Stock ...

$ 2,500,000.00

Surplus . . . . . . . . .

2,500,000.00

Vie* arwMairt in* tacratiry. I. f. tuart C*.

1,904,270.61

RUSSELL S. JOHNSON

ilndlvidad Profit*

i • • • • l

Capital RieervM
TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS

11,124.04

WILLIAM V. M. ISZARD

Qrava Manatw. MtMHii Carp.
gamnl MaMaar, MaNr CamaaMM* OtvMaa

I. RICHARD MARSHALL

$ 6,922,394.61

AiMmatyntM, Haw Yart Sttta La*ht*»>*

JOHN M. McLEOD
Othtr UabilitlM
Deposits ,.

Fre*MMt. LaVlllay McLart. IM.

2,634,592.10

WIUIAM J. SWAM

SS,9S7,7o4.S0

PmMant. I«a* aa* laaa M i m Ca* laa.

TOTAL LIAIIIITIIS

$63^14,751.21
WIUIAM A. TRYON, II
•'•fTTUfT* P*#fTy. 8 M SWtflWVW -

T O M CHRISTIE O N DRUMS

CRESCENT BEACH HOTEL

w4RTIgHMRjf

11,6*9,172.65

l l * > RATS OfflCS:

417 mtfh *.. u% M*H
•MAU Officii

TTVRf

JOHN O. COPUY

TIXWrtAH Officii
M4 t _ Witor St., I I M I I H
W B t M I M CfflCB
« l l W_ Clwrcb St., Hm»f»

CRfkM

« « n l Mrniiif, •Intra WMar

William C. Lazo
l!

WIUJAM I. CARK

10,232,3*«.U

Rsal fatati Mortgagjot

AMHTUNT nSASURMS

Don't. IMits This Sensational Duo with the big band sound.
Playing N i t t l y except W o n .

• TWI

CLARENCI JVL MOIST

10,137,193.32

Municipal SWurWas

AMKTAMnViei M I M M N T t

jQHf w. M N m n

HANDY . U N D O AT THE O R G A N

iraytM, M m r

•©YD MAOMIUL l|

ROMKTS. CHASI
JAMES K. COOUY
JOMM I . MHTZ
HWAJDL MtTRR
MARRY t. TIPTON, Jr.

We Are Proud to Present

SHIRTS
• Girls' shirt with ruffles on sleeves and
collar. 6 nios. to 4 yrs. If perfect 1.89
1.47
• Toddler striped shirt. Open shoulders.
short sleeves. 6 mos. to 4 yrs. If perfect 1.67
1.17• Boys' striped] polo shirt; short sleeves.
If perfect 1.89
, 1.47
• Boys' no-iron, striped placket polo
shirt. 3 to 8 yrs. If perfect 2.79 1.97
• Children's striped mock turtle shirt;
short sleeves; 2 to 6x. If perfect 2.0O
1.47
• Children's hasqiie shirts; striped V
inserts; short sleeves. 3 to 6x. If perfect 1.89
1.47
• Girls' sleeveless pullovers; nnutical V
necks. 2 to 6x. If perfect 1.69
1.17

R

Offices in Elmlra, Horsflheadt and Big Flats
Member\ of Federal Rttervt System—Federal Depoitt Insurance Corporation

I

